IN THE CHANCERY COURT 01? TENNESSEE

FOR THE THIRTIETH JUDICIAL 11133:ch AT MEMPHIS
)
R. SADLER BAILEY.

)

7i
Petitionm‘,

)

Nm CHAB-0157~2

)
v.

)

')

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL

)

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE.
SUPREME COURT OF TENNESSEE,

)
)

)
Respondent.

)
) r

ORDER

This case was heard on Jam: 24, 2013, upon petition 'er writ of certiorari, pursuant it}

Raiﬁﬁttﬁ 3.:3:.....1...=.€ta. .té.§5§.9ﬁfziklt Teﬂnetm Swerve Goat? ﬁtiiﬂ _§1I}£1;,.I§3}h: §9§1§Ann §z§ 27:8:
104(5), 2.7»84‘36 and 2'7~9—101., Sﬁﬁkiﬂg review of a judgment ”by a hearing pane} of the

Tennessee Board omefessionai Responsibility (BOP-R) in which'pet-i'tianer was sanctiened by a.

sixty (60) day suspension from the pianist: of iaw.
For the masons statad herein, this Court afﬁrms in part anti reverses in. part the decision
ofthe panel. The: Court afﬁrms the panei in ﬁnding that Mr. Bailey violated Rule& 3.40:), 3.5{6},
8.461) 33 8.461), but rewrites the hearix‘ng panel on the sanctiori of a sixty (60) day suspension

‘ ﬁb‘ﬁﬁ fhé ﬁtaét’ic‘e'df {aw ‘ This (ibiirt'ﬁhdé' iiiéii"i1"'pﬁtii.ib 'iiébiiiiﬁéﬁawi§aﬁ 'éﬁjiréﬁfiétééaiﬁctibh 'Ifbr' "
petitioner and remands back to the panel for actitm; in conformity with this order.

I.

Slandard ofRevi-ew

The standard of review for this matter is found at Rule'Q, § 1.3 of the Tennessee Supreme
Court Ruiesl whieh‘sietes in pertinent part:
The court may afﬁrm the decision of the panel or remain“: the case for
further proceedings. The eourt “may reverse or modify the decision if the
rights of the petitioner have been piejudieed because the panel’s ﬁndings,
inferences, eonoiusions or decisions are: 1) in violation of constitutional
orisietntory provisions; 2) tin-excess of the panel's jurisdiction; 3) made-upon
unlawfui procedure; 4) arbitrary or capricious or characterized by abuse of
discretion or oieariy unwarranted exercise of discretion; in 5) unsupported by
the evidence which is both substantial and materia} in light, of the entire
record.

In determining the substantialiiy of evidenoe! the eoui'i shall take into account

whatever in the record fairiy detracts from its Weight; but the court shah
not substitute itsjudgment from that of the muscles 10 the weight of the evidence
on questions of fact.
+

Tenn. 3'. Ct. R. 9,_ § 1.3

A tribunal abuses its discretion when it causes an injustice to the party challenging the

engine“ ‘53; 1‘5 eiiﬁiiiiiig’"{he"iiieoifeéi”i€g"el" standard iii-Eadiiihig‘ aii' "ensign" afiiih-ééseﬁsﬁis” '
decision or 3) hasing its decision on a clearly erroneous assessment of the evidence. Hanezlik v.
Board ofPrqﬁass-iomi-Responsibility, 380 S.W.3d 699‘, 676-(Ten1'ii 2012).
In determining the appropriate sanction to apply to a violation of the rules, the panel
should consult the ABA Standards for Imposing, Lawyer. Sanctions.

Lockert v. BOPR, 380

S.W.3d 19 (Term, 2912); Rayburn v. BGPR, 300 SIWﬂd 654 (Tenn 2009); BOPR v. Allison,_

284 sew-36316 (Tm 2009) Once Wines???eesetise.?.§.sesse§assess.ssssi..sh 1.51....isn.._._ A. _
determine if there are-appiioable mitigating or aggravating factories The factors enumerated in

Standard. '9 are ”illustrative rather than exclusive." Locketr, 380 S.W.3d at 28 (overruling,
Threddgﬂf v. BOPR, 299 S.W.3d 7’92 (Tenn. 2009)).

Thus, any analysis of the proper discipline involves two steps:

1) identify the

pr'ssumptisroly appropriate sanction appliCable to the: established misconduct; and

2‘) then

consider whether that sanction should be inoressed or decreased due» to' aggravatiog and
mitigating circumstance; if any. (Iowan v. BOPR, 388 S..W.3d 264 (Tenn. 2012).
Tho {301111 must Evaluate each instance of attorney misconduct in light of its particular

facts and circumstances. Maddux v. BOPR, 1'48 S.W.3’d 37 (Term. 2004); See, 9.32., TennS. (321R.
9, ,5? 8.4 (indioating that the: appropriatenoss of the recommended punishment Should be. viewed
under circumstances of each particular case). At the same timoa tho Court must consider the I
Sanctions that have boom imposed in prior cases that prossnt similar circumstances so as to

maintain consistenoy antl‘uttitbrmity in disciplinary proceedings. Tenn. 8. Ct. R. 9, § 8.4.
[1. Facts and Procedural History
Petitionot was mussel for plaintiffs in the underlying medical malpractice sass of
Watkins v, Methodisz‘ Heaithcctre, Shelby Count Cir. Ct. No, CT‘00298.3»DS-. The sass was

" oohtoﬁttous sot bitterly "tti'stiﬂtstt waists: 7&0“ Iii'ééidtﬁgs "tité'd "iii {its Shelby 'b'ciuﬁty73t’réuit " '
Court. Tits animosiw botweon counsel was vituperativo throughout the seven years of the
pending litigation. The record shows that the dofondant filed ﬁvo requests for extraordinary
review, all of which wort: summarily denied by the: court. There wasovena sanction awardeti to
plaintiffs against deforms counsel for, 'discovesy violations

During the second day of trial, defense counsel accused Mr. Baiiey of misleading the
court during ope-ming- "statements by stating that the birth 'mothci: dici not hav?§fii"§i9i’§. ,. _ .
appointment scheduled after October 16.

Mr. Bailey monitored that claims: counsel was

misloadiog the court abt'mt the date; The court later oonoédod that it Was the (is-tense counsel
who was misleading by using only a pastial reading. of the plaintiffs deposition transcript.

At-the end of the second morning of trial, the court held a hearing outside the presence of

the jury. The hearing involved the parties' allegations as to each other's alleged misleading
statements, as well as the enforcement of the court's previous ruling'banning defense counsel
from using any evidence which tended to Show the comparative fault of the birth mother. During
the course of the rooming, Mr. Bailey made several comments to the court, all outside the
presence of the jury, which were inappropriate under even the most harsh of circumstances.
These included telling Judge Williams that she Was. "on pace to set the world record for
reversible error." And at one point Mr. Bailey exclaimed: "They lie to you and you don't care.
What do I do about a lawyer that will lie to a court and what do I do about a judge that doesn't
care?"
' After several additional inappropriate {and disrespectful remarks, Mr. Bailey stated ”Oh

my God!” (allegedly under his breath, but out of the presence of the jury). After Mr. Bailey’s
ﬁnal statement, Judge Williams found that Mr. Bailey's "contentious conduc'" tOWards her

-- reached the ooinrthat'no—indeeeirdearpersea could someluttetﬁatshe Edaid'rem'aih'ifh’piirtiali She
declared a mistrial and ordered that the patties return later in the afternoon. During the course of
the recess, the plaintiiit‘ and defendant settled the case for a substantial amount which was later
approved by the court.

When the parties returned after the two hour break, the court announced that it was
charging Bailey with contempt of court. The court told Bailey to return for a hearing on April
2nd.

When Bailey returned, he met an audience filled with the defense 13"“..le Shelby County;

was suinrnarily held in criniinai contempt of court; was placed in handcufiis and sent to jail. Mr.
Bailey's oieture being handcuffed quickly made it around the city, and the Commercial Appeal

later used the picture taken from inside the courtroom. Mr. Bailey‘s criminal contempt case was

eventually reversed by the Court of Criminal Appeals.
III. Analysis
The hearing panel‘s failure-to oonsider the appropriate mitigating and aggravating factors
and failure to determine the opprepriatesanotion for Mr. Bailey resulted in prejudice to the
petitiooer; the panel’s ﬁndings and decision were aroitrary or capricious and characterized by
abuse of discretion.

‘

The panel --determiued that pursuant. to ABA- Standards 6.22 and '72, Mr. Bailey's
appropriate sanction was susyension. in their determination, they incorrectly concluded that Mr?
Bailey's conduct resulted in injm'y to party, client, the publieor the legal system. All of Mn
Baileys violations occurred out of the presence of the jury; and except for one attorney who
witnessed a small portion of the inappropriate comments by. Bailey, the publio and the legal
system as a whole did not witness the behavior or receive any’injury. Ml: Bailey's client ended

' "sewed settlemeutdespxte sitégatibsttaa'lm testes;suggests”'s'sst-gisisses {its "' "
trial court in. the underlying case found were terms favotable to the‘e‘lient‘. Without injury, ABA
Standards 6.22 and ‘72. do not favor the sanction of seepension for Mr_ Bailey;
Once the heating panel incozreotly deteimined that 622 and 7-.2 favored the sanction of

suspension, they incorrectly found aggravating factors with no mitigating motors. The panel
found that an aggravating teeter of prior disoipline should apply. How'eVer, this. is an nbuso of

...§.i.SE‘”‘?Ei9T{. it??? that. Prim _ dietipiiee. PGQuli‘ﬁd... (wolf) years ass and was." it simple
misunderstanding of his secretary when she used the wrong account when miting a check. The
mistake was corrected by Mr; Bailey the next clay, and then the matter was sent to the BGPR.

The remoteness of over 20 years between thataotion and the action at bar operate, in favor. of a
mitigating factor, rather than an aggravating one.
In the hearing panel‘s decision, they either failed. to make a dotormination. or made an
improper detennination, on whether there wore any mitigating factors.

First, Mr. Bailey‘s

inappropriato' behavior was ovidonood by tho absonco of dishonest or selﬁsh inotivei Second, the
dysfunction of the situation as a whole should havo been used as a mitigating factor. The factors

in Standaid 9 are "iliustrativo-rnthor than exclusive.” Locken‘, 580. SW56 at 28 (ovorrnling,
ihreadgiﬁ v. BOPR, 299 SW3d 792 (Tenn. 2009)). When looking at the iitigation as a, whole,
taking- into account tho iikowiso inappropriate behavior of Opposing counsel and the frustration
of years of iogal combat accentuated by “vitriol, the case's, litigation onVironmont mitigatos Mr.
Bailey’s inappropriate and impropor comments made to the court.
Imposing the sanction of a sixty day suspension also results in prejudice to tho Petitioner
which is; arbitrary? Capricious- and oharootoriZod by abuse of disarotiol‘t when the. ofhor decisions

sot"nonfatit""i'ﬁ"”oﬁiiiﬁ"'tii’é”b’é‘iiitkiéréﬁéﬁﬁéé When in onspension wouici be. appropriato. One
decision in which, the Tonnossoe Supreme Court found that a thirtyr day suspension would be
nopi‘opriato was BOP}? n Maddox, 148 S.W;3d 3’7 (Tenn, 2004).
In Maddox, the attorney sanctioned had converted funds from his law ﬁrm partnership on
over titty occasions for an amount oxoooding $92,500, The Supreme Court roﬁrsed to imposo
sanctions of more than a thirty clay suspension, despite tho attorney‘s serious intontionoi

misconduct Whitltno dishonttmtnd minivan tsettithngtim t4.

._

in this case, there are no allegations that Mr. Bailey's conduct was criminal or invoived .

' dishonesty or: a "selfish motive. The established cases in this state have oonsistontly hold that this
attorney‘s comments to a court, when not made in public, do notwarrant a sixty day suspension

from the pratiticgz of let-wt Mrr'Bailtty‘ should receive a public reprimand for his improtaer and
inapprppriate comments to the court.

IV.

Concfusion‘

Mr. Baiiey's comments t0 the- court wtzre inappropriate and in violation of Rules 3.4(0),

35(2), 8.4(a) 8:: 8‘.4(d).

While: viewing tilt: case as tr whole may be an appmpriate mitigating

facto’t to use in the determination of the appropriate sanction, it, dost. not justify Mr. Bailey's

bahavior, This court afﬁrms, that Mr. Bailey ViOEated Rules 34(0), 3.50:), 8,40%) 86 8.4021).
Whihe the Violations of the Rules are afﬁrmed? this Court revarses the sanction of a sixty

(60‘) day Su-Spextsion from the practice of jaw. Mr. Bailey should have received a public
reprimand. This Cbur’t reverses the hearing panel on the issue of the sanction and temands tha-

matter to the panel for the impositign of a sanctiOn of public reprimand in conformity with this
quiet.

.

i :55.

Enterad thiscgé’ﬁtty of July, 2013.
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PEEL c3. SUMMER-S, Seniqr Judge

Certiﬁcate ofServtce

I hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the foggoing has been forwarded to the
following ooUnseI via e-mail and/0r US. Mail on this the 36
day of July, 2013.

Donald Capparella, Esq.
Tyler Chance Yarbro, Esq.
1310 6th Ave. North
Nashville, TN 37208

'Krisann Hodges, Esq.

Board of Professional Responaibility
10 Cadillac DriVe, Ste. 220
Brentwood, TN 37027

I?“ ﬂM-é?
David M. DiScenzTa

U

